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I GRAND 1ARCll-

I

OF NATION

I Naval Forces of the World Pa-

rade
¬

I in New York

VAST CROWDS GREET THEM

The Arts of Pence Supcrcede the
Strategy of War

Armed forces of Sine Nations March
Down Broadway nThough Our Coun ¬

try anti Theirs Were One and
We Were Brothers

NEW YORK April 23 Yesterday our
metropolis glorified Columbus upon the
element which borfl him to our shores
1oday the glorification was transferred to
the land of the new world which he dis ¬

covered Yesterday the city smiled
through its tears today its smile is still
there but its tears have vanished Strains-
of martial music filled the space vacated

1 by the pandemonium of earsplitting
whistles au 3 thunderous roar of death
dealing dogs of war It was a though a
gigantic naval power had decended on our
peaceful shores visited thereon its wrath
in bombardment by shot and shell capit-
ulation

¬

then the landing of the victorious
naval forces and the march through our

I thoroughfares And there is more truth
than imagination in the simile for Man-
hattan

¬

J Isle is acompletely occupied by
naval force as thongh attained by con-
quest

¬

if I Instead of the tattered flags of
battle however they bear the olive
branch and marching in line with our
stat troops are greeted with cheers and

of welcome
I Time invaders marched through walls of

human beings and every point of van-
tage

¬

on window roof or other
point overlooking the line of march
was packed to its utmost ca-
pacity

¬

It was an admiring crowdI cheering everybody everything from
gold bedecked officers to jolly tars Not
since the British evacuated New York
has such an occurrence been witnessed
here and in no country but ours is such

t an occurrence possible With musketI at their shoulders and small by
their sides the foreigners invaded our soil
and marched down Americas greatest
street Broadway Grim fierce looking

St Russians sturdy Britons ruddy faced
Germans trim quick moving French-
men

¬

I and dark visaged Italians marched
tie after file with their own officers com

and their own bands playing the
airs the> loved best but they were our
captives Our marines and blue jackets
preceded them and our national guard
followed their rear The arts of peace
had superceded the strategy of war and
the armed forces of nine nations marched

I on our streets us though our country andp theirs were one nd we were brothers
Sailors and marines came ashore from

their vessels formed on Fortysecond-
street from the west shore ferry toward
Sixth avenue The whole of the Firstbrigade the state national guard and
naval r reserves of New York and Massa-
chusetts

¬

turned out at the word of com ¬

mand A reviewing stand was erected at
Madison square and city hall park from
wbich the admirals and officers of vessels
and other invited guests viewed the pa
rdeGovernor Flower rode at the head of the
procession followed by a detail from the

States army and engineers corps
Then came admirals and other officers in
carriages foreigners escorted by United

4 States officers Following these came the
frt division consisting of the United

sailors and marines led by the
Marine band The second division con-
tained

¬

sailors of visiting fleets and ma¬

rines of Great Britain and Holland the
only two nations represented besides ours
which have marines Following the

I British in the order named came sailors
of Argentine Russia Holland France
and Germany There were no Spanish

r sailors in line
Next to the foreign came the naval re ¬

serves of New York and Massachusetts
then the state national guards bringing-
up the rear The column from Fortysec ¬

ond street into Fifth avenue and down
that thoroughfare to Waverly Place to
Broadway down Broadway to the city
hall where Governor Flower lelt the

I column and with Mayor Gilroy and other
city officials and visitors reviewed the

I

Broadway-
Alter

column which disbanded i Lower

the parade the governor received
the visiting admirals and other officers in
the governors room at the city hali President Cleveland did not assist at
review he drove to the stand but the
parade was late and he was compelled to

1 take a tram for Chicago before the head
5 1 of the column reached the stand In

getting into the carriage at the hotel to
drive to the reviewing stand the presi-
dent

¬
struck his head against the carriage

door abrasing the skin on his forehead
A doctor at the hotel dressed the wound
and after a delay of ten minutes the presi-
dent

¬

proceeded

A F1XTEVG CAP SHEAF

1J A Kanqnct By the Nor Tork Chamber of
Commerce

NEW YoRK April 2STho chamber of
commerce banquet tonight put an appro ¬

prate cap sheaf on the festivities incident
laval review Among the inviteguests present were the British

Uussian Brazilian and Argentine ad-

mirals
¬

three Americal admirals and
commander of the German and Dutch
vessels in the fleet These were

of honor The other guestsgestwer Secretary of the Navy Her ¬

bert the governors of New York and
Ilnoi mayor of New York and mem ¬

foreign legations The British
and French ambassadors and the Italian
minister sent regents as did also the Earl
of Aberdeen-

The banquet was held in the main
dining room of the hotel Wa orf Covers
were laid for 400 When it is mentioned
that the price set for the dinner was 25
per plate it will readily be understood
that the dinner was worthy of the occa ¬

sion Nothing was attempted in the way
of decorations nevertheless the scene
was a brilliant one and the oratory short
witty and pointed

Alexander E Orr first vice president ol
the chamber of commerce presided In-
ternational

¬

fraternity wan the burden of
the speeches Germany waproposed

YA by Joseph H Choate Britainp TUIS gracefully honored by Bishop Potterr exSecretary Fairchild proposed Brazil
exJudge Rowland Russia E Ellery
Anderson Italy General Horace
Porter in his own happy vein gave

Spain Elihu Boot The Argentine
Republic1 Fred F Depeyster The
Netherlands and exSecretary Tracy

France

SMALLPOX STORY DENIED

Officials Say That the Steamer 3Io itl Dad-
a Clean BUt of Health

TACOJIA April 23he statement tele ¬

graphed that the Northern Pacific steam
chip Mogul had smallpox aboard among

I the Chineseli sn landed here320of
whom are now in Chicago is evidently
vrholly untrue The records slow that

C

the Mogul was given a clean bill of health
after a thorough examination by the
health officers of British Columbia and
the United States respectively at Victoria
and Port Townsend on her way to Ta-
coma Collector Wasson and the Chinese
inspectors and officials of the steamship
company strenuously deny that there was-
a single case or symptom of smallpox on
board the steamer while she was here

T W C ASSOCIATION

An Interesting Time at the Annual Session
at Toledo

TOLEDO April 2The work of the
Young Womens Christian association-
was continued today in sections In the
intellectual section Mrs Osterhout of
Providence R I said the fact that 200Protestant girls were being
Catholic schools showed the need of work-
in this direction Talks on classes in
domestic industry and art which the
association should organize followed
Mrs C K Adams of Madison Wis
closed the forenoon session in this de-
partment

¬

with a talk on the need of educa-
tional

¬

work in common branches-
In the sections devoted to the business

department papers were read on Noon
Rest and Employment Bureau
and Young Womans Boarding
Houses

The convention had a most interesting
afternoon session and a number of inter-
esting

¬

papers were read on various
topics At the evening session Professor
Graham Taylor of Chicago Theological
Seminary delivered an address on the
4 Social Ministry of Christian Woman-
hood

¬

THE LIBERTY BELL

ExPresident Harrison Delivers an Ad ¬

dress Outlining Its Significance

INDIANAPOLIS April 2The Liberty
Bell arrived here from Cleveland this
morning It was greeted by 12000 school-
children each carrying a flag After
viewing the patrolic relic the children
marched with the Philadelphia committee-
to the Capital where many thousand peo-
ple

¬

had assembled Tha children sang
patriotic songs and exPresident Harrison
delivered an address to the children out ¬

lining the significance the event and
congratulating his hearers on the growth
patriotism in this country and pre-
dicting

¬

increased reverence to the flag in
the oncoming years

ARRIVAL AT CHICAGO

Amid a Blaze of Rockets the Journey of
the Old Liberty Bell Ends

CHICAGO April 28Amid a blaze of rock
etsBoman candles and welcomed by shouts
of crowds of people the westward jour ¬

ney of the old Liberty bell come to an
end tonight Tho reception was formal
the only official delegation being asquad
of police A reception however was
already accorded the famous relic and
distinguished escort by special commis-
sioners

¬

from the city council and Worlds-
fair committee on ceremonies who met
the train bearing the bell at the state line

Royce was Be Arrested
SAX FRANCISCO April 28The board-

of directors of the Veterans Home asso-
ciation

¬

at a meeting last night passed a
resolution calling Chief of Police Crow
leys attention to the fact that exTreas-
urer

¬

Royce was a defaulter and suggest ¬

ing that action be taken in accordance
with the fct Royce will therefore
probably is a defaulter
for over 519000 The Veterans Home is
supported by state and federal aid

A Public Execution
BENHAM Tex April 2Jim Burke

and Sam Massy negroes were hanged
here this afternoon in the presence of
10000 people of all colors sizes and sexes
Burkes crime was the outraging of a
white woman near Ambia Massy was
hanged for a murderous assault on the
Smith family near Shennan causingthe death of Mrs Smith whom he out ¬

raged and permanently disabling her
husband

Double Murder and Suicide
LA GRANDE Or April 2 Word

reached this city today that Edward R
Bunnell a prominent farmer of Walla
Walla county had killed his wife and
daughter and then hanged himsel Bun ¬

nell was over 50 years age the
crime is ascribed to domestic troubles
action for divorce having been commenced
by his wife

A Bookmaker hot
SAN FRANCISCO April 2 Frank

Northery a well known bookman was
shot and fatally wounded by Harry Thorn
another bookmaker in Garcias saloon on
Montgomery street tonight the result of
a drunken row

Penitentiary Warden Removed
Sum SING N Y Apri 28 Warden

Brown was this removed from
the wardenship of Sing Sing prison by
Superintendent of Prisons Austin Lath
rop

ought by the Standard Oil Company
TOLEDO 0 April 29Today the Stan-

dard
¬

Oil company gobbled up its only
important competitor in the the north ¬

western Ohio oil fields the Manhattan
Oil company The price paid the latter
for laud wells leases pipe lines and
stck tbe about 30000CO

Troops Ordered Home
RALEIGH N C April 28 Troops were

ordered away from James City this morn-
ing by Governor Carr and passed through
here this afternoon returning home The
negroes have signed leae papers and no
further trouble is expected

A Congress of Financiers
NEW YORK Apri2Iis announced

that the congress of bankers and
financiers is to be held in Chicago June
19 t2

THE OBITUARY RECORD

Consul Taylor
1VT PEG Man April 28 United

States Consul TayT who has represented-
the American go Timent at Winnepeg
for twentythree years died this afternoon

Sir Robert Piuson
ST JOHNS N F April 2irRob ¬

ert Pinsen D C L senior judge of the
supreme court of New Foundland died
today in London-

A Russian Prince
ST PETERSBURG Apri 29 Prince

Dondunkoff Kosakopp dead

Appearances Are Deceitful
Eloise in her new empire gownDear-

me uncle this is an unexpected pleas-
ure

¬

Did you just arrive from Hayforks
center

Uncle Abner Yaas but youll have to
excuse me I didnt think youd be go ¬

ing to bed so early athis Judge

J Xot a Summer Girl
The Italian girl says Marion Craw ¬

ford never breaks an engagement-
SheI must find life dull at the summer re
resorts Washington 2vetes

The rrnnsf9rmedIann-
UndleDa

f
t

rs i becjomirigr n regular free
trade howling dervish Jempus Appeal
Axalantfic

1 °

THE GOLD TthSiI1ll

Treasury Officials Are Very
Much Encouraged

OFFERS OF YELLOW METAL

They Aggregate Hundreds of Thou
of Dollars-

Still Considerable Talk of an Extra Ses-

sion
¬

ot Congress for a CoiiUd
oration of the Financial

Question

WASHINGTON April 2The offers of
gold in exchange for legal tender notes
still being received at the treasury de-

partment
¬

in the aggregate runs into
hundreds of thousands During the past
week offers have been made and accepted
from San Francisco Roanoke Va
Pitts burg Washington St Louis Bos ¬

ton Norfolk Va Columbus Ga Bal-
timore

¬

PLi adelphia and New Orleans
Report from New York indicate that
very lttle if any gold will go tomorrow-
and in connection with the low rate
of exchange is accepted by treasury offi-
cials

¬
as a most encouraging fact and an

indication that i the gold tide has not
actually turned it has been stemmed-
for the present

There is sti considerable taRt of an
extra for consideration of the
financial question but if the reserve fund-
is regarded by the administration a so
much available gold for meeting obliga-
tions

¬

it is improbable that there wi be
so alarming a depletion of to
render necessary the extra session Con ¬

census of opinion seems to be that the
extra session will be convened about theist
of September but will be called no more
for consideration of the financial ques ¬

tion than a readjustment of the tariff

RESERVE TENDERED

Associated Banks of Columbus Ga
Slake a Patriotic Offer

COLUMBUS Ga April 28Importanta-
ction was taken by the banks of Colum ¬

bus in the tender of their entire gold re-

serve
¬

54000 to Secretary Carlisle upon
terms heretofore granted by the Secre-
tary

¬

A telegram to this effect was sent
the secretary and a letter with details
followed The following resolution-
was adopted

Resolved Relying upon the assurance-
of President Cleveland and cabinet that
the government will continue to pay gold
for all bills presented the Associated
Bankof Columbus Ga hereby tender

secretary of the treasury al the gold
reserve now held by them I exchange
for legal tender notes believing it tfo be
the duty of all banks throughout the
country to come forward at this time and
contribute however little it may be to
the restoration of public credit We
have implicit confidence in the integrity-
of the president and his advisers and trust
in the ultimate judgment of our people to
uphold you in protecting our united in ¬

terest from an unstable currency

SATISFACTORY CONFERENCE

No Friction IIs Said Between Bankers
and the Treasury

NEW YORK April 28 Speaking of the
conference with Secretary Carlisle Bray
ton Ives president of the Western Na ¬

tional bank said today The result of
the conference ieminently satisfactolas far as it went to prove as prove
tho existence of an entirely harmonious
feeling between the secretary of the
treasury and New York bankers I am
in a position to know that there has
been no friction between the New York
bankers and the secretary of thetreasury
I have never been associated with any
body of men more anxious to accomplish
a given result than the New York bankers
have been to assist the government in
every possible way I was especially
pleased yesterday at the emphatic declara ¬

tion of Secretary Carlisle that the silver
law is the chief cause of our present
trouble and every effort must be made to
secure its repeal I am also very favor¬
ably impressed by the clearness of
Carlisles expressions and his evidently
thorough understanding of the situation

SUGAR BOUNTY

A Plan for Suspending It Without Wait-
ing for Congressional Action

WASHINGTON April 2A plan for
suspending the sugar bounty without
waiting for the slow action of Congress-
has been suggested to President Cleve ¬

land and may be adopted The plan con ¬

sists in a simple order from the secretary
of the treasury Ito subordinates to draw-
no more warrants and make no payments
on account of sugar bounties Such ac ¬

tion would carry the matter to the courts
and secure a decision upon the naked
question whether the payment of gratui-
ties

¬

to private individuals out of money
received by taxation upon the people is
within the power of Congress untier the
constitution

Settlement of Accounts
WASHINGTON April 28E P Bald¬

win first auditor of the treasury has is ¬

sued an order which will prevent favorit ¬

lain in the examination of accounts Un ¬
der the new order each account wil be
taken up in the order in which re-
ceived

¬

and on no account made special
except by order of the head of the depart-
ment

A Report Unconfirmed
WASHINGTON April 2No informa ¬

tion has been received at the state depart ¬

ment in regard to the report from Valpar-
aiso

¬

that the Chilean minister of foreign
affairs has refused to hold further official
communication with Minister Egan on
account of the latters course in the re-
cent

¬

controversy about the Chilean ref ¬

ugees

Mrs Cleveland Is Not Ill
WASHINGTON Apri 2Tbe statement-

that Mrs decided to return
here from New York yesterday on ac¬

count of illness is incorrect It was not
her intention to go west with the presi ¬

dent and she returned here according to
programme The postponement of the
naval review prevented her from return ¬

ing to the hotel before going to the train

Funeral of General Real
WASHINGTON April 2The funeral of

tho late General Beal took place today
from his former residence in this city
The remains were taken to Baltimore and
cremated Then the ashes were interred
atChesley Pa

English Contest JPiobably Successful
SAN FRANCISCO April 28The contest

of Warren English Democrat for the
seat of CongressmanElect Hilborn Re-
publican

¬

j of the Third California dis-
trict

¬

t will probably bo successial asare ¬

count ol Alamontpreciuct Alameda
county gives-

C

a

English seven majority instead of
twentytwo for Hilborn as the first re¬
turns showed The change is sufficient to
overcome Hulboras supposed plurality
of twentyfive in the district

DISPOSING OF THE FLEET

Considerable Speculation a to What
Will Be Don with Several Ships

NEW YORK April 2Now that the
Columbian naval review has been effect-
ually

¬

completed there is naturally con ¬

siderable amount of snecnlation started
as to what is to be done with several
ships in the United States fleet One of
the officers who came on from Washing
ington today made a skeleton pro ¬

gramme and was strongly im ¬

pressed that it would be carried out in
nearly the manner in which he outlined
it The San Francisco and Charleston-
are to go back to the Pacific station the
Baltimore and Bennington will go to
China the Newark flagship Atlanta
and Concord will form the new European
squadron the Chicago flagship and
Yorktown will go to Brazi or the south
Atlantic station flag-
ship

¬

Miantonqmah Kearsarge Detroit
Vesuvius and Gushing to the north At¬

lantic squadron and the Dolphin will
take the place of the wrecked Dispatch aa yacht for the president and secretary of
the navy

MINERS STRIKE SETTLED-

A Settlement in the IHtsburg District Hat
a National Effect

PITTSBUHG Apri 2A settlement in
the miners in the Pitsburg dis ¬

trict has a national effect Iputs an end
to a prospective strikes of nearly 30000
miners in the United Stases insures oper-
ators

¬

against a longandexpensive strug ¬
gle and miners against a
possible reduction for if the operatorswon it was their intentfon to enforce a
reduction from last yeas wares to com-
pensate

¬

for loss by the stjike With the
unstable condition of the miners and the
withdrawal of the Pittsburg district
Ohio Indiana and Southern Illinois could
not afford to fight foran advance

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND-

With His Cabinet He Leaves New York
for Chicago

Crowds of People Gather at the Station
All Along tho Route to See time

Train Pass By

NEW YORK April 28President Cleve ¬

land and the membErs of his cabinet
walked from the reviewing stand to the
Desbrosses street ferry crossed the river
and left over the Pennsylvania road at
1215 pm

The party passed through Philadelphiaat 2 this afternoon en route to Chicago
At lnft iserna street station a stop was
made to take on board N H Higen
botham president of the Worlds
Columbian exposition and P A B
Widener of the Pennsylvania Worlds
committee-The train did not stop at
the Union station in Harrisburg but
rolled through the big shed where hun ¬

dreds of people gathered to see the dis ¬

tinguished travelersl President Clove ¬

land who was standmgltpon the rear
platform bowed to the cheer-
ing

¬

crowds At Railroad street the train
stopped five minutes and while the en-
gines

¬

changed the president shook hands
with all who could reach him At five
oclock the train continued on its way

PITTSBURGH IS PASSED

The President Suffering no 111 Effects from
His Accident

PITTSBUEG Pa April 28It was 1135
tonight when the train bearing the presi ¬

dent and cabinet pulled in on its way to
Chicago The party had not yet retired
but the president was worn out with the
exertions of the past two days and refusedto show himself The porter on the car
said he suffered no ill effects from his ac ¬

cident this morning The trip from
Philadelphia was made without incident

points along the road crowds as-
sembled

¬

to see the frain pass but there
was no demonstration-

There were three more sections of thetrain on which were army and naval of¬
ficers distinguished foreigners Governor
Worts and staff of New Jersey and mem ¬
bers of the press

OUR SPANISH VISITORS-

A Brother of Duke do Veragua Has an
Attnckof Heart Trouble

NEW YORK April 28The Duke de
Veragna and party left for Chicago this
morning They will reach there tomor ¬

row morning Tho Duke has not yet de-
cided

¬

whether he will go further west
nor has he fixed his time for departure
from this country

When the train carrying the Spanish
visitors came to a stop in the station atHarrisburg a gray haired physician got
on board the Araphion and being met
by Commander Dickens was conducted-
and presented to his patent the Marquis
de Barboles hearing thesymptoms he hastened a messenger to a
drug store for medicine while the train
waited Meanwhile the doctor conferred
with the duke as to his brothers condi-
tion

¬
and his diagnosis confirmed that

there was a neuralgia difficulty and the
remedies ordered were such as to relieve
the disturbance resulting from angina
pectoris The marquis had overtaxed
his strengh by a constahtly maintained
strain all undergone since his departure
from Spain

Apropos of the indisposition of the
marquis it may be stated that the duke
and each of his people are physically
much wearied though spirit and de ¬

sire they are entirely abreast to and ap-
preciative

¬

of the cordial feeling of hospi-
tality

¬

that attended them thus far and
which already is reaching out from the
west to greet them After 0 transfer of
the ducal party at Pittsburg into the
third section of Columbian sleepers for
Chicago the visitors retired

Steamship Arrivals
Kingsale Lancastrian and Angloman-

from Boston Runic from New York
HamburgAgusta Victoria from New

York
Bremerhaven Lahn from New York
LizardFriesland from New York
New YorkIsland from Copenhagen

Fnerst Bismarick from Hamburg
Eight Thousand 3Iou Strike

PAKIS April 28Eight thousand men
employed in the Loire nav yard struck-
at Nates today and shouting and
singing through the streets Trouble is
apprehended and troops have been con ¬

fined to the barracks

Precedence and Prices
Winterbloom Dont you think 200 is

rather high for a tailor made gown Von
Blurnmer tells me his wife paid only 150
for hers

Mrs WinterbloomTrue my dear b1she gothersbefore1 got mine Lie
New York was the first city <iincornor

ated in the limits of the United States
Its charter was dated 1664

f G-
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JiT THE VORLD OF SPOIIN

Spring Meeting of the St Louis
Jockey Club

BIG PURSES AOFFERED-

Fair Time Is Made on the San Fran-

cisco

¬

Track-

The National Game Draws a Great Throng
nt Philadelphia Brilliant Fielding

is Seen at the Washington Game
Chicago DefCitqincinnat

T LOUIS Mo
April 2Spec-
ialThe

¬

spring
meeting of the
St Louis Jockey
club will open
tomorrow and
continue un i n-

truptdly
¬

until
June 2 fortyeight days in all The
money added to stakes and the purses
amounts to 160000 The entries number
1370 The following are the stakes to be
run during the meeting The Inaugural-
a handicap sweepstakes for 3yearolds-
and up 2000 adJed six furlongs the
Street Railway stakes for 3yearolds and
up that did not win a race worth 500 in
1892 1000 added six furlongs the Di-

rectors
¬

handicap sweepstakes for 3year
olds and up 1000 added seven and a
hal furlongs the Memorial handicap
sweepstakes for 3yeaioldsand up 15added one mile

Club members handidap for 3yearold-
and up foOOO added by Fair Grounds
club one mile and a quarter Missouri 4
yearold and up 100O added nine fur-
longs

¬

the Cyclone handicap sweepstakes-
for 3yearold and up 1000 addedseven
furlongs St Louis Brewing association
stakes for 3yearolds and up that did not
win a race worth 1500 in 1892 flCOO
added mile and a sixteenth Merchants
and Manufacturers stakes for 3yearold
mind up 1000 one mile the Real Estate
for 3yearold six lurlongs the Gas Stake
3yearold that did not win a race
worth fl500 one mile the Hotel stake
for 2yearolds 1000 added four fu-
rlong

¬

the Bankers and Brokers for 31000 added four and onehalf
furlongs the Debutante for 2yearolds

1000 added five furlongs for fillies the
Menmac for2yearold colts and geldings
1000 added five furlongs the Osage 2

yearolds 2000 addded mile the Kin ¬

dergarten for 3yearolds S10 added
five and onehalf furlongs

The San Francisco Races
SAX FRANCISCO April 2Hal mile

Carmel first Realization second Happy
Band third Time503i-

Seveneighths ot a mieHeadfast-
frst Abi second

30J tlird
Fiveeighths of a mile Moutalvo

first Chiloon second Semile third
Time 1014

One mile Lottie Mills first Pinero
second Almont third Time 1422

Flevensixteenths of a mieJoe Cot ¬

ton first Crawford Reel
third Timel0Five twoyearoldsBon ¬

nie Jean colt first Fatality second Jim
Leo third Time10U

Washington Jockey Club
WASHINGTON April 2Tack heavy
Six furlongs Margurite first Rernorz

second Fagot third Time120
Handicap one mile Anna B first Rol-

ler
¬

second Pagan third Time149
Five furlongsAppomattox first Do ¬

mingo second Faguive third Timo10One mile and a sixteenth
first Prevmar second George C third
Time 157-

Handicap steeple chase five furlongs
Appomattox first Domingo second Fa-
guive third Thne106

Handicap steeplechase full course
Ecarte first Elphin second Pat Oakley
third Time435

The Memphis Track
MEMPHIS April 28Track good Six

furlongsGet There first Misa Mosely
second Dick Wells third Time118

Seven furlongs Freedom first Virden
second Pembroke third Time 132

Four furlongs May Thompson first

50M
Brick Sene second Whirl third Time

One mile Excelsior first Phelan Dor-
Ian second Arundell third Timel164Handicap one mile and a sixteenth
Pekin first Miss Patron second Sam
Farmer third Timel52

Brooklyn Defeated
PHILADELPHIA April 2 Eight

thousand saw the Philadelphias defeat
Brooklyn today The home team got the
lead in the first which Weylings pitch-
ing

¬

the latter were not able to overcome
Philadelphia 7 Brooklyn 5

New York Game
NEW YORK April 28 Fifteen thous ¬

and people saw the Giants defeated Bos-
ton

¬

getting on to Crane and King while
Nichols was unassailable New York 2
Boston 9

Brilliant ridding at Washington
WASHINGTON April 28 Todays game

was won by brilliant fielding and heavy
batting Washington 1 Baltimore 6

Won Hands Down
CINCINNATI April 2 Chicago won

hands down Hutchinson being inscruta-
ble

¬

Cincinnati 1 Chicago 1
St Louis Defeats Louisville

ST Louis April 28A gale prevented
scientific playing today St Louis 3
Louisville

1A

Featureless Game
PITTSBURO April 2The game today-

was featureless Pittsbnrg 4 Cleveland
0

THE ANN ARBORS TROUBLE

A ReceIver Appointed for the Line on
Yesterday

TOLEDO April 28The bill asking for
the appointment of a receiver for the To ¬

ledo Ann Arbor and North Michigan
railroad was filed in the United States
court this morning at the instance of the
Craig Ship Building company and the
court appointed W R Burt of Saginaw
Mich fatherinlaw of W H Ashley
generalipaflager oftheroad This actonof Craigs was brought to secure lbal
audi dueon twoboats built by them r
the road to carry lull trains

0

lake at aost of 238000 half of which
secured by notes remains ubpaid On
these 20000 is due and Ashley notified
the Craigs that they would be unable to
meet this obligation John Craig head
ofthe company has a fnrthar claim of
29000 Burl will take possession imme-

diately
¬

The Sioux City Troubles
Sioux CITY la SmithApri 2Sooycompany today fled a mechanics lien

against the Pacific Short Line Bridge
company and Missouri RiverBridge com-
pany

¬

to secure a claim of 92935 for con ¬

struction work and material used on a
structure under contract with the Phcenix
Bridge company principal contractors-

The lien covers the same property as the
levy made by the Boston Investment com-
pany

¬

yesterday

Aid from Security Holders
NEW YORK April 2 A meeting of

the security holders of the Ann Arbor
railroad was held this afternoon and a
proposition adopted by the meeting to
raise 30to help the road out of its

the examination of affairs-
of the company resulted in a satisfactory
ending

A Tennessee Bank Closed
COLUMBIA Tenn April 2SThis

morning the doors of the Second National
bank closed The following notice was
posted thereon Owing to continued
withdrawals of deposits since the Nash ¬

ville failures it is deemed best to suspend
payment temporarily No statement of
ho banks affairs is yet made public

Arbor Day in Iowa
Sioux CITY April 28 Arbor Day is

being generally observed in this state
There is much more tree planting than
ever before

INDIAN OUTBREAK FEARED

trouble Between the Navajo Indians and
White Settlers

DENVER April 2The trouble be-

tween
¬

the Navajo Indians and hit set-
tlers

¬

in southern Colorado and northern
New Mexico has caused great excitement
here although no hostile move is made on
either side yet the outbreak may be ex ¬

pected at any moment The trouble arose
over the killing last week of Indian
Trader Welch by the Navajos in a quar ¬

rel which may have resulted from too
much firewater

Yesterday the settlers and Indians held
a conference and the latter decided to
give up murderers of Welch Accord ¬

ingly two Indians were turned over to the
settlers but it is thought more red men
are implicated in the murder and they
captured half a dozen additional savages
The Indians objected to this and demand-
ed

¬

the return of the prisoners who last
night were taken by the whites This

by the settlers who were re-

inforced by cowboys from the snrround
lug country

The Indians numbered 2000 and the
settlers would have little chance in case
of a battle The matter up to this hour

11 p m is unsettled and may result in
a fight at any time Governor Waite has
been telegraphed to for aid but owing to
the trouble being situated in New Mexico
he can take no action

Friendly Offer of the Utes
WASHINGTON April 2Ltthis after ¬

noon a telegram from agent Bartholomew-
at the southern Ute agency in Colorado
stated that serious complications were
arising on the San Juan river between the
Navajos and settlers The Navajos have
surrounded several whit families seventy
miles southwest of agency The Ute
chiefs have offered their friendly offices to
restrain the Navajos The commissioner-
of Indian affairs has approved the sug-
gestion that they proceed to the scene
with the agent I

TroolS Called For
WASHINGTON April 28Lieutenant

Plummer acting Indian agent at the
Navajo agency New Mexico reports an

uneasy excited feeling among the Indians
One white has been murdered and the
lieutenant asks that four troops of cavalry
and two companies of infantry be sent in ¬

to that section Governor Thornton has
also asked for troops and General Mc
Cook of the department of Arizona has
been ordered to supply them

Settlers Securing Arms
DURANGO Colo April 28The Navajo

outbreak is assuming alarming propor ¬

tions Settlers are securing arms and
ammunitions here to protect themselves-
One settler reports that the Mission
Welchs and other ranches are surrounded
and a massacre is probable Governor
Waite received a telegram from Lieuten-
ant

¬

Plummer at the agency asking that
state troops be sent

A CUT IN RATES

The Rio Grande Again Puts the Knife in
Rates

CHICAGO April 2The Denver Rio
Grande gave western passenger rates an ¬

other cut today announcing round trip
rates between Denver and Chicago 4Denver and St Louis 32 Denver to
pointon Missouri river west of St Louis

was a surprise to railroad menanothing has yet been done by them to
rneetthe cut made by the Rio Grande a
few days ago The new reduction will be
good over the Rock Island and Burling ¬

ton lines It is thought the Atchison
will not be long in coming back and a hot
fight wi be inaugurated The Atchison-
will an active part in the Colorado
fight tomorrow making the rate from
Denver to Pueblo and all intermediate
points fl

ONE DOLLAR RATE-

A Great Slash Made by the Colorado Mid-

land
¬

Line
DENVER April 2The Colorado Mid-

land
¬

announced a 1 rate tonight to every
point on its line in Colorado

Ahlwardt Receives Another DIn
BERLIN April 28 Ahlwardt the no-

torious
¬

Jew bailee today received another
blow The subcommittee of the Reich-
stag appointed to examine documents
containing charges of corruption he had
made against the present and exmem ¬

bers of the government submitted its re¬
port today The committee finds noth ¬
ing in the documents to prove the grave
charges made by Ahlwardt

No Peasant Uprising in Knssin
I

LONDON April 2The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Daily Telegram says
The recent report of a peasant uprising in
Southern Russia and consequent stop
ping of the czars train is
The train halted for a few minutes near
Charkof he says to replace a rail which

torn from the track otherwise-
the czars journey was not interrupted

Queen Victoria Returns
LONDON April 2SQueen Victoria

who passed several weeks in Florence
arrived with her suite at Windsor castle
today

ESodtts of Gentian Colonists
ODESSA April Newspapers in this

city reporti general exodus of German
colonists iu Russia to America because of
official persecutions
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GREAT COLUMBIAN FAIR

Work Nearing Completion at the
Worlds Fair Grounds

EVERYTHING IS EEADY
>

The Button Which the President Will
Touch Has Arrived

IIs in the Shape of n Telegraph Key la
of Solid Gold With an Ivory But

ton Completing the TVo

mens Building

CHICAGO April 2The rainstorm to ¬

day in its effect upon general work at tho
exposition grounds was overcome by a
determination to have tho great fair in
the most complete condition possible on
the opening day Not a man stopped
work indoors or out and preparation ot
the grounds buildings and exhibits is as
faadvanced awould have been the casa
had the day been the fairest of the fair

The button which the president will
touch on Monday to start the machinery I

arriver today It is in the shape of a
moder telegraph key of solid gold with-
an ivory button on tbe handle Isiton
a pyramid of bluo and gold plush
base of which are the figures 1492 1S93
in silver

After a long contest in secret the piano
trouble was settled this afternoon by Dcommittee appointed by the national
commissioners to settle the affair At
todays meeting the committee heard a
number gentlemen headed by Ferd W
Peck who represented Theodore
Thomas side of the question The bear-
ing and argument were secret long and
earnest and at the conclusion the com-
mittee

¬

decided that no piano not ex-
hibited

¬

would be allowed within the
grounds As a result Paderewski will be
obliged to select one of the makes in the
piano exhibit or elso refuse to play

The womans building will be formally
completed tomorrow afternoon by the
drivmjfof the gold nail by Mrs Potter

Paler in the archcit assembly-
room It will be

1 driven in by a gold

i and silver hammer
and later form part-
of a breast pin to1 be presented to
Mrs Palmer

I The Massachu-
settsd state building

X a reproduction of
l the old John Han ¬

I4fi ltrf cock house was
opened this after-
noon

¬
yfJ informally in

the presence of a
W3SP6TTtRrAuM R few guests invited

by Commissioner 13 C Hovey The dedi-
catory

¬
ceremony was had last fall

Seventeen Coreans arrived today from
San Francisco Among them is the min-
ister to Washington and royal commis-
sioner

¬tthe Worlds fair

TURKISH VILLAGE DEDICATED

Representatives of the Sultan Persians
Bedouins anti Others Present

CHICAGO April 2The Turkish vil-
lage

¬

on the midway plaisance in connec ¬

tion with the Worlds fair was dedicated
today in the presenco ol 2000 or more in ¬

vited guests and included representatives-
of the Sultan Persians Bedouins and
members of the Arabic order of the Mys ¬

tic Shrine The procession was formed
and led by Arabian horses and camels
through the street to the mosque which
the faithful Musselman only is allowed to
enter and in which the religious servicaa
were held Subsequently there was a
feat at which all Turkish delicacies wera
served

The enthusiasm of the faithful and
their guests was not marred in the slight ¬

est by the ceaseless drizzle which pre-
vailed

¬

in severest form during the parade
After the ceremonies in the mosque were
completed the remainder of the day was
given up by mosque men to enjoy-
ment

¬

in their own peculiar way

OREGON EXHIBIT

Her Fruit Display Will Be the Finest at
the Fair

CHICAGO April 28 Unusual activity-
was exhibited in the west wing of the
Horticultural building this evening
where a large force were busily engaged in
placing in position the monster fruit ex-

hibit
¬

of Oreeon This exhibit wi be
one of the finest state displays tha
grounds In the ceut of the space al-

lotted
¬

to Oregon great pyramid fifty
feet long and fortyfive feet high is built
This pyramid is composed of thirtytwo
different kinds of woods grown in Oregon
built in spiral shape with projecting
ledges upon which will be placed a large
and fine variety of preserved fruits The
men had just started the pyramid when a
dray pulled up at the door containing a
picture to be a background of the Oregon
booth This picture was painted by
Stanley and portrays Mount Hood Or

SUNDAY CLOSING QUESTION

The Matter Wa Dug Up and Buried
gain Yesterday

CHICAGO April 2At a meeting of
the national commissioners this alter¬

noon the Sunday closing question was
dug up and buried again Commissioner
E V Tousley of Minnesota moved to
withdraw from the judiciary committee
the resolution of Eiboecfc of Iowa refer ¬

ring the matter of Sunday opening to the
local directors Mr Tousley said the
matter of opening the gates had been set ¬

tIed once and he saw no reason for bring-
ing

¬

it up again
Eiboeck opposed the withdrawal be ¬

lieving the gates should be open if it
could be shown that the act of Cangress
was contrary to the laws of Illinois

After considerable discussion Tousley
withdrewhis motion and so the matter
disappeared from view at once

A Change In the Frontier
SIMLA April 28It is reported that

Russia seeks to have the frontier of north
Persia rectified in such a manner as to
secure her cession of territory in the vi¬
cinity of Kushan and Kelat Kadiri but
English influence is opposed to it The
shah is believed averse but it is feared ha
will yield to Russian influence

Another Australian Bank Suspends

MELBOURNE April 28The Standard
bank of Australia has suspended pend ¬

lag reconstruction The authorized cap-

ital
¬

is 1000000 reserve and profits
125000 The bank had a high reputa ¬

tion and numerous branches

Storm in Prince Edwards Island
HALIFAX April 28A terrific storm

swept over Prince Edwards island yes ¬

terday afternoon Several vessels were
blown ashore A large number ol lobster
fishers were blown out to tea and un¬

doubtedly perished

An Atutrlnn Town Destroyed

PRAGUE April 23 A large portion of


